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There will be a 'TOY'S FOR TOTS'RUN on Saturday DEC. 2, 1978. Open
to BIKERS Statewide. Admission w'ill be a TOY or a Checko Make Checks
payable to PAT TURAY. Check in will be 2:00 PM at SHAKEYS PIZZA
-PARLOR 31246 Pacific Hyw. So, Federal Way. We will deliver the TOYS
at 4:00 PM.
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NOTB: Being reQ}lired by law t.o year a helmet while
riding a motorcycle. is equi va.-lentto being required
by law to smoke only cigarettes with 50 millimeters
of filter per cigarette.

Monday,
the 16th of October,
there was a meeting of a Congressional
Subcommittee on Highway Safety.
Despite short notice, there was a very
good turnout of ABATE members.
In fact, more members showed up for the
hearing than we normally
see at our regular meetings.
The AMA and
Washington state Motorcycle Defense League were also present, in smaller
numbers. but with very good arguments and presentations in rebuttal to
the pro-helmet-law people.
Channels 4., 5. and 1 were present with their cameras, but left right
after the pro-helmet-law people had their say.
Some reporters from the
radio and newspaper media did stick around for the whole thing, however,
S~'ieJ%n)iid some interviews with our side.
One ABATZ member, Ralph
••• ,1 was interviewed by at. least three radio stations, h~I, KIR0,
and KZ.OX-FM. I hope that. you got through to them, Ralph.
Colonel Landon, of the WSF, the officers representing
the County
&heriffs
and the Seattle Police Department and the gentleman from the
Evergreen Safety Council vere in favor of cramming helmet legislation
down the throats of the motorCJ'g__l_hts.They thr~w in a 101_ aLs±ztistics
during the course of their talka. The figures which kept ceming up were
the fa.cts that 98 of our brothers have been wasted on the public highways this year and that 61 of them were not wearing helmets. Apparently
what they were trying to get everyone to believe is that those who were
not wearing helmets would be alive today if they had been wearing helmets.
Hore likely, there would probably still over ninety dead bikers,
but 10<Jf0 of them would have been wearing helmets.
Mostly, all that
their figures really pFoved to almost everyone present is that 2/3 of
Washington's bikers ride without helmets.
All in all, it appeared to
should that be CongresspersonB,
tion to our views and willing,
sideration.
Thanks to all the
those who testified.~

be a good session and the Congressmen (or
M.s.• Sherman?) seemed to be paying attenfor the most part, to take them into conbrothers who showed up and especially to

GRANT GASTON

According to a report from our Deputy State Coordinator Greg Walker
KIRO of Tacoma will be represented at our NOV. Meeting. All the
Members are urged to attend.This is also Election Night for the
Officers who will keep ABATE OF WASHINGTON going next year. You
come and Vote •
/

H. :D. Corley report., 1Uw.t during the :pastmonth that he has
had the opportunity '\0 make it over to the peninsula and
help aame of the brothers. of the Bremerton area organize an
ABATE chapter over there. ****
During the summer months t
cQncentration of efforts east of the mountains helped to get
a ohapter started in the Tri-Cities. A. rep, Honda Bob Campbell, from there vas able to get over here for the Congressional Subcommittee Hearing the 16th of October.
Members
down Vanoouver way are putt~g
together a ohapter there
and plan to coordinate activities nth Oregon ABATE the last
we hear.
****
~eanwhi.le, members up near the Canadian
border are working on eatablishing a ohapter in or near
Bellingham and need some ideas and help in getting the local
biker population interested in our aotivity.
~********

5;tartthinking about some of
~he typea of fun &ctivities
and runs we can aponsor next
summer and get your eugges~ions in to li.D. or Tvo&troke, so we can put together a calendar so everyone
will know wbat's happenfng ,
This is above and beyond our
lobbying activity in O~pia

In order to keep this newsletter from becoming a oneman operation we are solioi~ing oontributions from all
of you out there.
If you
~ve:: something to say; editorial comment, joke, news
item, whatever; make sure we
get it so'. we can put it in
this r88. Artwork and ideas
for cartoons are a1eo weloome. Let's get it together
and make this the belt year .
for ~TE
yet.
.

Motorcycle eafety:

..

Freedom of choice:
I feel the letter on the use of
motorcycle helmets
(from the
Readers, October 5, 1978) tends to
show only one aspect of a multi-sided
concern. It is understandable the
author feels as he (she) does because
of the physical and emotional stress
currently placed on him (her).
However, protective clothing and
head gear are worn .by those of us
who are aware of the consequences
as a result of our own experiences, the experiences of friends, or
simply as a matter of personal safety

May I express my condolences to -,
the reader who wrote of a brother's
serious motorcycle accident. Motorcycung IS a tascmatmg and spacesaving mode of transportation, but it
can be very hazardous to the
uncareful. And motorcycle safety is
not very well understood. Perhaps I
might offer a few brief comments to
help readers understand'. There are
a lot of Boeing employees who ride,
and many relatives
who are
concerned.
As much as we'd like to believe
that there exists some simple cure
for riding injuries and fatalities,
motorcycling - like flying - is a
complex business. I've studied it for
a number of years. What it boils
down to is this: "There are bold
riders and old riders. There are very
few old, bold riders." Or, to put it
differently, safe cycling is a result of
serious attention. Of knowing how to
avoid accidents rather than just
hoping to survive them. But, how
does a rider learn safe riding tactics
other than just by trial-and-error?
We have come to understand that
rider trainin
arly important. That's why the Boeing
Employees Motorcycle Club has
offered riding courses, and continues
to offer safety tips at club meetings
(the third Tuesday of each month).
But our safety efforts are not 'going
well. The club has been discouraged

and choice. Local clubs and national

from conducting

organizations recommend the use of
such protective gear, but allow us,
as free citizens, to make that choice.
The letter, like so many others,
only incites those not informed or
involved in the sport to press for
helmet laws. This only becomes the
key to open the way for further
federal regulations involving not
only the motorcyclist,
but all
motorists. I don't think that's what
we really want or need.
I sincerely wish for the speedy and
total recovery of the author's
brother to ride again, and help
spread the value of wearing
protective clothing and head gear.
Dale Berlin, G-5200
American Motorcyclist Association,
Boeing Motorcycle Club,
Tacoma Chiefs Motorcycle Club

future

training

as

being inappropriate for a "recreation" sponsored activity if nonBoeing riders are included. We do
care about motorcycle safety, and
we would like to be able to offer help
not only to Boeing employees who
ride, but also to the surrounding
community.
I would welcome fresh ideas on
h~w the Boeing club might proceed
WIth future training, particularly
from any arm of the company that
could assist us to use Boeing
property for off-hour classes.
In the meantime, the Boeing
News would be helpful to ensure
that motorcycle club activities are
'fully. explained to readers, with
particular
emphasis on safety
efforts.
David L. Hough, M-7762
Boeing Motorcycle Club
safety coordinator
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